GROVER CLEVELAND GEOGRAPHY QUIZ
1. Where are the Cleveland mountains?
2. Where did the Cleveland family move to after leaving Caldwell?
3. When American businessmen staged a coup and overthrew a small country they convinced the
seate to annex the country. Cleveland vetoed the annexation and led the fight against American
imperialism. What country was that?
4. Grover Cleveland visited this city to make a speech at the Columbian exposition.
What city was that?
5. Cleveland’s first elected pubic office was in what county in what state?
6. The democratic nominating convention in 1888 was so hot delegates tied red bandanas around
their necks to absorb the sweat the bandanas’ dye ran and the delegates became known as “red
necks”. What was that city?
7. Great Britain was attempting to expand its holdings in latin America by forcing a boundary shift.
President Cleveland invoked the Monroe doctrine and the threat stopped the British imperialists.
What Latin American country was being threatened by British imperialism?
8. What territories became states during President Cleveland’s terms in office?
9. Grey Gables, a Cleveland home compound, became the summer white house.
In what state was Grey Gables?
10. After his second term President Cleveland retired to what town and state?
11. President Cleveland took a boat ride to have some surgery done in private. What body of water
was that?
12. President Cleveland used an injunction and federal troops to stop the Pullman workers’ strike.
Where?
13. Where were the Cleveland’s married?
14. To protect the grass, a law was passed in 1882 to prevent trespassing by demonstrating groups.
When Jacob S. Coxey’s army, the first mass labor peaceful demonstration, arrived the police
arrested the leaders and the mounted police beat the followers with billie clubs. Where did this
event take place?
15. President Cleveland was a governor as well. In which state?

